PRESENTS

advanced skill
development camp
with Scott Jones - Vegas Golden Knights

Skill Development Consultant
breaking down and combining
skills to build complete
players

cost $275/player

Net Drive Hockey has
joined forces with Total
Package Hockey (TPH) out
of London, ONtario to bring you Scott Jones.

each group will get 5 x 90 min
sessions
Each session will have 3 instructors
with a maximum of 20 skaters

Scott has been delivering skill development for over 15 years and
has worked with players like Bo Horvat, Travis Konecny, Boone
Jenner to name a few and is currently the Director of Skill & Player
Development for the Sarnia Sting of the Ontario Hockey League and
Skill Development Consultant for the Vegas Golden Knights. Prior
to the Golden Knights Scott spent 3 seasons with the Washington
Capitals in the same role, working with the teams prospects and
getting them ready to make the jump to the NHL.

Join us from August 13th to 17th at Twin
Rinks to have the opportunity to learn
the same skills and methods being taught
to current NHL players. Over the course of the
week players will take part in 90 minute skill sessions where they will
be taught proper techniques and mechanics for skating, shooting and
puck handling while executing all of them in both a controlled and
high tempo environment. Video will be used throughout the camp
to demonstrate skills the players are working on as well as areas in
the game where they can be used. After the camp each player will
receive a video review of their forward skating.

August 13-17th 2018, Twin Rinks Arena
Times TBD (plan is to have the ice for
each morning)
3 groups split up by age (Atom/
PeeWee/Bantam)

I’ve had the pleasure to work with Scott Jones with both the Washington Capitals and now The Vegas Golden
Knights. He is an incredible teacher of this game, specifically skating and skills. He is as good as anyone I’ve been
around, I completely trust him with our prospects and and if I had a son, I would have him work with Scott Jones.

Wil Nichol, Director Of Player Development Vegas Golden Knights
www.totalpackagehockey.ca

www.netdrivehockey.ca

www.facebook.com/tphfitness

www.twitter.com/tphcan

